Should you take a gap year?

With Malia Obama’s gap year making headlines and all the researched benefits of a gap year, it’s still worth asking: Is a gap year right for you? These questions will help you find the answer.

If you’re thinking about taking a gap year, it’s always best to discuss it with trusted friends, family, counselors, and teachers. Many colleges have deferral policies to support students looking to take a gap year. If you’d like to speak with our admissions team, or parents & alumni, send us a line: admissions@winterline.com

Want to learn more about our skills-based gap year programs?

GET INFO

Winterline offers high school graduates and young adults the opportunity to explore what they really want to do with their lives. Students learn real world skills designed to equip them to succeed in college, identify their passions, and build confidence. This is a gap year like no other. Find out more at www.winterline.com